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i§ch.R§!:{9.~xv()f,k,'fomrnunitiservice, and service-learning programs

t~Ctqh.~!@~nt~tolear~by doing.But are schools the right place for them?
dents' heads of their future liv91ihood.
Equipped with such a sense of possibility,
the theory goes, students will be more inN
clincc). to plug away at academics; they can
sec that their hard work will pay off down
the road,

.px;ot,tr~~s l),_yepa~_9'~~~d~n..ts/?t;caree_'~~;·,~er~ _· ..-·
vi'cc_ lear~_~ng._an~-,·c9~_Pi.~r,ity:·~e.r~i~e; _S~ek · ._. ·· ·
to_· instill c(vic . resp~11sibiFty. :And;. while -~
most: a·grce V,ith. tll~_:_brOaq -'intc_x~tion_s of.

th~se pr~~~m~---~~d::~ith.:,~h-~t';t·h~Y-~~an

· f~r shUPi~i~ stUd~nw;·_·m·_an'y'_dls~gf_e~ On: the
r~le that sch;~l~-:shOUld..pl~Y-.i~· d~li~~ang:.
them:·
.
··
' ·

.Pr.Op()ne~ts~ .c4-~~n-Pi.9~-;· . .th·~.';:'{4~,~,(;
· schools:forn:iing:·partnw·ships· .·with--c'oni:R .
munlty~based :O!gapi~_ati{>iw;_poolirig'

th~ effo~ts ~f neighbO~·~~--~nd·.-teachCrs;

and_creating "schoOl~:'_withollt. wallS" in
the hope 'or instnH~i-visi~ris',i~ t.hei~ StuR-

a
Maryland's high
service' requireffient,,
teaching such skills is a fu_nd~mental
part of schools' missions. On the other
hand 1 a concerned grandparent argues
LhaL such programs are unncce-6sary curN
riculum jjaddNons" that schools should not
be bUrdened wit~. especially because the
strategies do not work for every student.
Finally, two high schqol teachers reflect
on how th?Y integrated school-toN wOrk and
serviceNlearning projects into the curriculum-to Lhe benefit of the students and
the .community..
'fhis spe.cial Commentary report, one in
a series examining crucial issues in educa~
tion, is being underwritten by a grant from
the Philip Morris Companies Inc.
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·'where what one learns 'in school is the besL way to en.. hance and reinforce classroom learning and to call it
.forth when it ia needed in later life.
-'In the· words of' 1-Iilary_ Pennington, the president of
.Jobs_for the Future, the lloston-based workforce-de\velopJ]lent group:
: .~'We see service learning as a close cousin to work- based lcfl1~ning, one which sharos many of its benefits.
example, service learning is one of
.
few opportunities for students to ex._, '·:··p~Fience what it means- to contribute to
sqciety-to. make a difference-espe·
.,·:crally·,during.a period of adolescent
"'"· """''"'"·.: growth-when this experience is very de. ·. velopmentally important. It reconnects
the ,stu5lent·to his or her. community,
and the.school (if the effort is schoolbused) 'to Hs-neighbodiood. Moreover,
·service learning, lilce-apprenUceship ex.. pel-iences, contextualizcs the student's
·_:Ioarning,'whether that learning stems
.,from tho classroom, tho workplace, or
' the service projeql Serv,icc learning, if
·done·well,_provides the environment in
·,Which _students cnn"gain organizationul,
team,·.and problem-posing and -solving skills, and
other· attitudes and capabilities necessary to future
work and learnjng."
'l'hese ·three 'mini-movements should be viewed
-,·thro~gh
._, ,. ' a broader prism than that of.schooling. '!'heir

..

philosophies approach young people as resOlll'ces who
arc capable of contributing now, not merely in later
life. Rather than regard students ·as helpless and
empty vessels into whom teachers pour information,
adults in experiential education sec themselves as
partners and guides, helping to produce healthy, selfaffirming, and productive lifelong learners. Young people. are also full p<~rtners, taking su~stantiul personal

responsibility for directing their' own loarning. By
helping young people grow. through various forms'of
doing, these adults offer the. essential respect that
many of these youths find absent in 'their lives. Focusing on practical results and outcomes, experiential ,

vwws, cnreer ffiirs, and employer visit..'! am minutes not
spent teaching reading, writing, history, geogmpl1y,
muth, and science. No wondci'Johnny.-__crm't ~Ca(j._l[our,-. _.. -~
nu ti on's chi~ d l'l.lll , lou~!)-~ 1~ g5-~-~-~;)~~~P.\i.;~_o·:_r~lnd~11t~
through the jargon
. m~~ea,.U~9-o,_~i_fJ~r~m::,o;.':'()j9-.~;~~,~t0~R~-~-~e;~to _be. w~·10n-.
theji-'grow up, becausdhClr·opttons·wlll be us hm1ted
' '
'·as their education,
'
\
Disruption of the curriculum is not the only problem
community. Do we want our
with the school-t.o·work prognun. 'l'he federal program
edlicutional quick fix that has
includes list of' mandates that would require nothing
less than systemwide change in public education. One,
programs !lssume that.
of these changes is in the district leadership. Most districts arc led by locally elected boards. If ken\ residents'
in such a progl'am--will
oeh;,,,..',h. outcomefrintcnded foJ' them. Will such a
do not like the direction in·which the district is going,
prpgrom work for all children? These anecdotes only acthey can elect a new board.
count for children who have been educated within a tmThe law calls for a new ll.lnclcrship, called the "l<1cal
, Only when these students have
partnership," to make the decisions. By federal manbusies and have reached nn age
date, the majority of this leadership body must consist
begin to open their minds to their fuof umploycrs and labor-union represCntutives, not eduplaced into a high school carecr-cxplocntOl's. It is this new local partnership tbut t•etrains.
a vocationa\J)l~ogmm. Proponents cite
teachers, sets eurriculum, standards, benchmarks, and
and 'pmudly claim totul credit for the poassesBments, approves appropriate work sites, and nestudent..s-regnrdlcss of their
go!.iatcs coutraets. In this mandated structure, with
age or whether they have mustered
the loc£11 partnership retraining teachers, negotiating
the bnsics. Anecdotal evidence· of
contrncts, am\ setting cu,rrieulum, what is left for the
these successes hus brought cnrecrsite councils and school boards-t.o'do? And bow docs
training programs to students as
our community replace the local partnership if we
young as elementary ag·e.
dn11't like the direction they 11re taking our schools:/
Those "success stories" only prove
The proponents of this plan have indeed focused on n
what we have alway1-1 known: If
so-called nutionUI need. 'l'hey have created nn educayou give children a solid basic edu·
tion urgency and come up with a quick-fix solution
cation in their younger years, then
thnt. pti.ts them in control. Moun while, the Labor Degive them a quality vocational cxpartment, businesses, and the labor unions will have a
hand in defining curriculum, negotiating contracts,
perif.incc in their high school years,
und, in essence, controlling education and the human
they. will go on to become productive members of society.
'
capital that will be pl'oduccd by our radically altered
Good teachers with n qtwlity acapublic schools. And all of this is being pulled off right
. ·demic curricuhun have been sueunder the nose of our elected officials. Why? Because
, .- cessfully producing good workers,
thif; profiram, as a federal grant t.o the state, can he put
good leaders, and good citizens for
in place without the ove1·sight of elected officials, exmo1·e than a century. They have accept the govemm:
complished this in all kinds of en'fhe reins of control, in this case and others, are ~>lip
vironments with nil kinds of teachping fhrther and fmthcr from the schools and teach.ing tools.
'el'S. With programs like this one, teachers are losing
Kindergurtcn teachers used to be
cont.rol of how to s"pend their time in the classroom.
able to usc clnss time to teach tlw
Mom important, they arc losing the creativity nnd au-:! young minds in their class the al·
thority to determine what the students need to
phabet, numbers, and simple nrithprogress and succeed. Let's get back lo teachers nni.l
mctic. Sadly,' teachers at all grade levels face un inschooladminis~rators deciding what is best for their
creasingly serious time deficit. Much of the problem is
students' futures.
·
II
. due to programs, dl'ivon by social needs, that cut into
academic class· time. Time is the currency of education.
The author is the ;late chai1·wonwn of Idaho .Citizens
The minutes a teacher spcndfl on activities like A!DS
for (Juality Education and the chairwoman of the state
affiliate oftlw Eagle l•hrum, an Alton, !ll.-based COI!SC/'•
awareness, caree1· uwareness, service learning, swliosis
U(llive r~duoccwy group.
checks, vision and hearing screenings, counselor inter-

t
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choices
Consider
student would
have been trained i,n a. curriculum
that uintegrated all academics with
:~vocational skills" and' taught in the
:~
"context .of [his] futuro workplace."
This hypothetical ~chool-to-work student would have
been tuught on tho approved work site, as well as having his workplace academics or 11applied" academics
taugh~ pal't-time at Lhc school site. "School-based mentors" and "work-based mentors" would have counseled
and guided tho student successfully through a smooth
transition between his "school-based learning" and his

'·

MAY l1 l!:lfl6 · J.;JJUCA'l'fON WlmK

~learning lead,s_\,oung.'peoplc·toward'compctcnce, re-_·.

That is whero:servicc-lcarning, conununity-service,

spon8ibi!ity,and.su·ccess~ For-.thc:-partici.putlng adults,-_; '-.and sclwol-to-work.programs off<Jr n marked ad van·
such cxpel'icnces·_bring·grcatyrofessional'aild per_~ :: · ta'gc. When I observe students learning in a variety of
sonal satisfaction• · ·~ . ·' __ ·. :_ _ ____: : _ -- ,,, ·
· well-stmctured experiential programs, I lu1vc been
struck by tho enthusiasm, even the joy, of these stu·
People do not ll,lal'll solely. from oXper"icnce. (If We did,

we woul~ not 1'!-JptlUt':0\11' mista.kcS.-so "often!) What. we-. ·-·:'dents. When: asked what they !cam in the workplace
{lo learn from is'reflection:on our exPerience, that is, in··· · ::or in community sorvice,'young people will genorally
tegration of thc·ne.w:information·with~oul' previous· · exclaim: ~I muke 'a difl'oronce.""Peoplc depend on me."
learning, our per-son<ll-values,' and:our lifo situation. ·' ··"Now I- understand-why school studies are import.ant."
When expcr~enco·~·fits'~-what·is pcr~eiv_~cl to be .impor·_:
"gxcellcnce counts in life."
tant, useful,- and .valuable, this·i_f.!Ji·ue learning-not .. ·
But expcrientiul educution is not without its critics.
In a trenchant assault on service learning, Chester K
merely a-rote exercise. to pass an-exainination or other.
ephemeral hurdle. In.other-w~:mls;effective learnirlg ' ,. l?in'n-Jr, rmd Gregg Vanourek reveal that they have yet
has to answc1' the student's inevitable question: "Why,. to· reconcile cxpcrieJitial education with academic
do I need to learn this?" Our usual'ans.wers won't cut
achievement. Wl'iting in the October 1995 issuo of
it unymol'C: "You're ·going' to' nee<fthis ·.someday," or
Comincntary magazine, they conclude:
"Learn it.bccause.I'm telling you it's important."
. · "Most troubling· ... is that om· schools, which aro perMany _proponcnts:_or: higher academic :standards,,, forming so poorly in their- core mission of trnmnnitting
would motivato students by instituting "consequences,'''- basic skillS :and essential knowledge, nrc now diverting
Ol' s<ulctions fori failing .to. master.'academic nmterial.
, Lime,-'energy,and'money"to nonacademic matters."
Far from being a diversion from academic achieveUndoubLedly,-some,students:would'work harder at ;•
· their studios if, for example, college: admission, student
, mont, ~xpedcntial e~ucators believe that thoir applied
financiil:l uid; o1· entry-level cmployment'-were·mude
, methodologies advnnce effective academic leaming.
comlitional upon an as_sessmont of academic success in,
Yet, the critics' challenges Jl}USt be addressed,
high school: Fear i.s'·a.~pOW(!rful motivator for. some peo· · · · 'l'oo many promising education-reform movements
bear out the adage, "Founded on u hunch, dismissod
plc. Few leaders. today disagree with.the need fol' J;JtU·'
dents to-achieve highel' uCadem~c ·pel-fot:manCe.'As cd·
on a negative anecdote." Experiential educators must
ucators,c -though, we·- should':'·strive ·for.:· positive·
be able to show that what they are doing lies at the
motivation in tho_ form ofLlively, learning, ruther. than
heart of eflCctive learning. Until responsible res.enr<:h
depend primarily on
·"
"
. backs up anecdotal ol!set·vation and conclusively
1
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demonstrates that the experiential mini-movements
c<m motivate many m· most student..'i to mnster "basic
skills and essential knowledge" better Ullln current
prnctice, service-learning, community-service, and
school-to-work st1·ategies will remain beset by skepticism or under outright political assault .• ..:.....:.
The results of these programs speak for themselves.
Whether bound for colleges or full-time workplaces
after graduation, students arc experiencing the relevance, the sense 'of connection, between ncademics and
. life beyond the classroom.
Youths who utwd to-think of themselves as poor Ol'
average students huvo now decided they need and
want fut'lhcr educaLion. They· have been turned on to
the excitement of learning in the classroom-combined with relevant experience in the community or in
u workplace.
Stud\mts in health sciences_ develop nmlistic plans
for becoming registered nurses, physicians, <tnd research scientists. Students in metal~working seo themselves as-future engineers, systems analysts, and geologists. One young womun studying to be u mnchinist
says she has set her sights on no loss than owning and
managillg the company in which she is apprenticing-nnd for that highm· education is essential.
Success in learning is infectious.
a
'11w author is the foundR.I~ and co-director of the Americatt Youth Policy Forum, a Wa.9hington·based professional-development organization for youth. policymailers.
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mance of sctvico looming. Both encourage
'
'
word Lhoir

learn·
-giVes them· meaningful ~- 1? ..
seniors
work and cultiv._ates a sense ~.·
~
t-' make,a:contribution to
of belonging. -.One:. state, "'·.t~-""
·,. lean-ling.'rhis ia·aervicc
Maryland, and 25 percent of i •· ·
· -.
High :school''students study:' ···,all U.S. scho. ol districts have-' ,.:..~ " . · r>:;.~
botany to learn about val'ious.tl'ees~ nutritional needs -''the statod expectation that · ~~
and ecological value. They phmttrees on-the school ·'youths can and sh_ould be- ·
~
property to replace·.vandali:t.ed ones planted years ago·· .come involved citizens.
,_
/ . -;;J
.in memory of deceased studcnts,-.Thia is service learn~t;
All . students.· can·· serve.' ~"-...'· ·
ing once again;
, Each' person can ·do some- '-..
Schools can truly engago students-in' Sel'Vice to. the
'thing to care for'his or her .
1
eommunity. As a' matter ofpublic.policy,·schools _can ··community and the' people in
und should make:it clear that cnr\ng for-others and
it. Students help younger
the community a1'e. charU:cteriStics . of ·responsible· ' peers by :tutodng, helping
adults; And we should eng~tge students in learning
with homework, coaching lit·
tilat is relevant, int~rcsting, and purposeful. Servic_o:· · tle league teams, and assist
learning accomplishes these objectives.-:->·:.
· -.' ing adults to run after-school
· Service-learning is cleal'iy compatible with the-role
activities:· Fire· and rescue
of schools ilfom· society, The mission of- public educasquads and emergency pre·
i.ion nationwide is similat• to that of my state: "'l'o conparedness organi:r.utions are
tinuously improve public education'in Maryland so
served by young people who
that each learner acquires thq skills,knowledgO, and· .'join' their· cadet programs.
values necessary t'o become a rcsponaiQlc,citizen and_ ·Community organizations,
enjoy a productivC life."-Wo nrc encouraging graduates
like libraries, museums, and
Or public schools' to bccom.e respOnsible citizens.
parks, ai'O served by young people who help with spc·
cial project..'i u"nd everyday activities.'l'he list is endless.
Service teaming is'a·process.thut inculcates the values·and sldlls of good citizenship:··ny·addressing "com~ r_ Whether .they have special needs or arc at-risk, stumunity·problems' thafstudents.-themselves·identify, · '· dent..'J serve their communities while they gmw person. they get to know_" their communities..:...the poople,'thc.,., : ally, socially; and intollcctually,
problems, and the _Way competing· interests must be-~,-, In 1992, the Maryland board of education became
juggled, These ·activitics'are·basic·for citizens in·any
the first in the count1y to require students to pnrticipate in a service·loarning program in order to gmdudemocmcy. 'l'hc framers of. the Constitution believed
that the health and longevity of our'detnocracy would
ate. StarLing with the class of 1997, a Maryland high
depend upon an informed and engag'~deitizenry."'fo ,,, school diploma will represent not only the achieve·
that end, students-must actively-p_a~ti~.:ipate-in· their·"' mont of academic requirements, but also the perfor:.
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vice teaming affirms the value of learning from real,
rather than vicarious or simulated, experienceS. F'inally,
service learning is one viable way to engage the "whole·
village~ in educating our children. Adult volunteers
and supervisors ut service orgunizations become, in
essence, educators, serving na role models nude provid.
·'.',' ing guidance:''·
-ii·:~ ·.' All24 districts in Maryland·
have doaignod.their.own aor- · :'
,vice• learning 'programs,.-'l'o
earn the superintendent's up·
provEll, such programs had to
include developmentally ap·
· propriatc preparation, action,
and reflection, as well ds a
record-keeping mechanism to
mark students' prowesB toward fulfilliug the graduation requirement.
'
Because we arc the first
state to tackle such an effort-engaging- all students
in sel'vice learning-we have
h<1d to begin from se~·atch, de·
v~loping models, leadership,
and resources for service
learning. Over time, the dis·
tricls and the state education
department have together
built consensus around good
classroom practice and how
to administer service l(Jnrning on a r:~tatewide scale, Our
practice has evolved and improved. We lw.vc documented
what we have learned uhd
m·o using these tools W evnlu·
at.e and continuously improve scl'vicc learning.
Another challenge facing our mandated service·
leaming program has been to match the public's understanding of the spirit. of tho law with the reality of
its implcmentntion. Service learning, because it
Continued on PCfge 36
'/'he author iN the executive director uf the Maryland
Student ServiCe Alliance, a Ba-ltimore-based public- ___ ...,,..
private partnership with the Maryland Depnrtrmmt of ·
Education.

.I

.
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minishcd if' everyone· is doing it. But controversy has

sound~. ~ike

t~~~:;~~i':i;~~;c:c~~~e-~\: ~:ej ec~~:d. ~~·' :. fo:Z~~~1~1:\~~~~i~~e t~1~rc~~~~~~t~~ ~/:~~~~o:~ ~~~~:~~~

.vol un
'o1:.
1·'
Uwt basis ra.ther tl~an··~he·:.Gducationat process. it is..
Tho proponents: have had to':tako·time-to educate. the··
public, po\icyniuket·s,' and' teachers about service·
!.:. ·.:. ':· (:;;_: . . _;;,:,·,.: · .·.-.._::.' ;. ' .:,: ,,·... ; . ·.,:.
learning.· : ·
Mandated service' learning is· controversial. ·some:·
people in the community·confuso.it.with.thc "commu-(
nity restitution" thatjudgos;order.criminuls to perform. And it raises,quostioila:_about tho· academic
valuc:of students' ussociliti.oh:With:rcligious organizations, scouts,:or other groups. In addition; some· feel'
tlwt tho value of al).individual's·contribution is'di~:
·. ,.,
,,~,. ,-.

-

sus on the value of service learning.
Some teachers'· resistance to "the reform of the
month~' is another hurdle. Tho cynical view that "t.his
too s.hall pass" has forced some school systems into
cl'isis mode. Now that graduation for t.ho first class
with·thc sCrvice-lcarning mandate is just over n year
away, a couple of school systems are scrambling loinform students and parents of the requirmnont.
.NeJ:Ct year, ·some 40,000 Maryland students arc ox•
pectcd -to graduate, having participated in service
l~m·ning. All 24 school ·systems have d_cvelopod sor-

vice-loaming programs. Maryland has also developed
st<\tewide program-improvement tools based on what
touchers ahd administrutors have lourned. We are
implementing service learning hun(! in hand with
other education reform efforts, including school-towork programs and Maryland's school-performance
assessments.
The ¥aryland servico-learninj program is now a
potential model for other school systems and state education agencies. Althot1gh we faced challenges as the
first stale to mandate service learning fo~ graduation,
we feel service learning is an integral part of public
oducation~to invite students to learn while serving
their communities.
B
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groups or-ngencies1 such ns 'f-shirts publicb:ing partie·
nicul urts, eaming th.om' crcdit·in all thfee areas.
'. ulnl'_.community-renewnl elfortfl.
Although we have seen the value of our work-orioi1tcd
Because of the community-oriented nature of tlic and ~ommunity-focused initiatives, it has been obvious
work,-both·projects have had the \m<.mticip<~icd payoff to us from the start. that we must move beyond insertof greater community interest in om· program as a
ing such initiatives, one by one, into the margins of tho
whole. Perhaps most Signilicunt.ly, thC students' fieldhigh school ·curriculum.1'ukon-together, work-bused
work functions as a natural outreach mechanism for
lenrning und service learning frame a vision of a very
finding community businesses imcl tlgcncics that nrc
different, and, we believe, ultimately more engaged nod
willing to sponsor job-shadowing opportunities for our powerfUl kind of lcarriing. In this model, students analOth-grade students as well us longer-term plnccments
lyze and solve real problems that present themselves in
for older students:·
.communities and workplaces; teachers use these probWe encourrtgo students in
lems -to .provide 'their students
their junior and senior years
with ongoing practic.e in doing pro1 . to: participate in· $Chool-tojects and 'prC!senLn.tions and to lead
work transition and servicestudents into important domains
of discipline-based knowledge.
·1;
learning opportunities. One
In preparing students for thcit•
1
·,central dilemmR-in urban
future lives ns community mcm•.ioo.k'. arouncli' i'" • communities today is that an
hers
und
wage
cnl'llCrs;
some
of
increasing ·number of stutho moll~ importn"-~.:.~kilhfwe cnn;~;:,YJ;, 4P'r.,;,<rc".
dentS seem to be more en. .":. he~J?:·*~~:~l.~.V,I}~Op;·.,a~~.;t?e. ability .
J
' gaged, henco more open to
· to;assess'real"commumty needs
j
B A'd ·, 'st·.·, b,.: : hclpthecommu•-'·· . ·learning,in:workplace and:
und
fashion
responses
to
them;
'~
Y::··. :: ~.l~t. :;elll.Jfg ''\: :::nity,becaus.o.bas.h:,;il.com~uni,ty;:i;settings_ :'than·
carry out complCx, tTI.ossy, multi·~
·... 'an.d'J0h'll· Shea~;
<<·.c,ally,Jti.all:.c;o,~es,~~t~Hhey:'Ure·.::in·.,t;he.'classrooms
stop projects; and communicate
j
-.,:·;~, ... , ... ,).,•. • > ...... ,h-··~Ru·.-.'.!{ji\;?Y ;}i·back):'.to·.' eusVand.:.''1 where :they: are .expected to
their ideas to relevant audiences.
,., :·'~·::(;-~ ··''
om~ quest for sue- ' spend six hours each day. It
1
cess. And hnust · is our-: tas.k. as educators,
Cleal'ly, what 'WO are talking
· .'.·j·
about hero goes beyond tinkering
·admit I. am ono of those pCople.You don't really·reulize··· then, to find appropriate set'
with tho high school; it requires
i
that working to improve things ·.;>is·what's gonna help · . Cings where adults are will·
· ·
·
institutional change. This is mOre
keep you going down the road, So that's basically what
ing to be mentors to students
·:.·
!
/,.·". .
.
likely to como about when we rec·,1
l'm looking' for.A~ethod toJweping my mind opon to
anq to do everything we can
\
ognize that school-to-work and
........ to enhance tho lear11ing po·
··
· · =-· .. ' · ·~
tho community and: to achieve my goals in, life."
service-learning progrums arc
j
A student wrote this essay in response to a r~_cont as-:,:·.~ tential of.those siteS. ·
(~,·:
. .~
- .· · ·-,
manifestations of the sumo basic
I
sign mont in a_cluss called Community Problm~1~Solving : · ; ln·O,l~t· school-to-work pro~
"'·.
: · "'educational ide<\s-that students
101. His request does not.soem at all unreasonable: He. ··:grams, the teacher· works
._-:....__ . ·::., .· . ·•·. · ~~,
learn bettor when they sec the
;j
wfant.s his ~cho.ol ht~ helphhim dko·w_ell a'nd d,offigoo dt.·:n, ~ostoo .. c~osolytwitth w,a<·k-site "'P"'' .-- _
_,, •?~·,
curriculum in action.
1
o us wor1ung Ill 1g1:sc
1
0o1S• now 1lOW c11 cu1 1 1s .v1sors o s rue ·urea semmar
From.a societal perspective, this
I
help sthdents reach eithm~ of these. goals. Wouldn't. it be ·:. · at. ·the, work site dUring [.· ~- .. :;_,. ,·_:~':- ."-. ·-, '.~ _ ~· . , ,
typo of education produces both
at least twice as challen&ting.to do both?' . ..'). ·. ·; '
·' ~work" time fo(studonts in ~ =------ . ""
_ ~ ~
the competent worker that a
At tho Hindge School of.Tochnical-Ar~S.."-t.he answm;·· "similar placements, such as
l;walthy economy demands and the engnged citizen
we have arrived at is a'surprising no."·:;, ... :,\,!.... ··. ::-c.:'·, . . hospitals and other health settings. Tho seminar nlthat a participatory democracy domands:li'rom an inFew people will argue:·with the ide:i'"that students .:':.. ·lows .students to reflect on their work, to prad.ice
can contribute. to their communitios_:und'learn.in tho skills-:-particularly wt;tten and oral communication-- dividual perspectivo, .it fosters both personal fulfillthat are vital to worlcp\acc success, ai1d to learn more ment in a meaningful vocation and a deeper sense of
process-:-as long as'. the service-learning and school·towork programs·are executed well. In· oU:r·struggle. t.o. :ibout all aspects of the industt·y in which they arc .connection to one's community. ComJCquently, students instilled with an appreciation for tho true value
increase the level of engagement of students in school," ;\vOrking. At tho School Site, academic subjects like
of education (namely, its positive application to creatwe have discovered tho value of community·explo~ )mmlln anatomy and physiology arc redesigned to em·
t'at.ion and public~. or privato-sector.JnternShips.as·: phasize· the kinds of problems and tasks facing health ing ourselves and our world) graduate with more than
a deep understanding nf tho world. 'l'hey graduate
contexts for nwllcarning. 'rearing down the walls' bEl~·.·, practitioners ....'
knowing they have a purposeful role in it.
II
tween school and community. makes it Possible: to lay;·
:Ovm' the course of their internships, students curry
groundwork both for authentic school-based . projec~s.. out sovera,1'projects that are jointly negotiated with auThe authors worlt with the Uindge School of'l'echnical
and for community· or· work~based:projectsthat giv.e.::.: · per,visors and teachers. In order to figure out what
students new reasons to engage in schpol.. · · ..
they can do that will make ureal contt'ibution to the Arts and the Cambridge Service Corp.~, respectively,
both of which are housed at the Cambridge Rindge nnd
li'or.examplo, in the City Works ptogram, .fl;Cshmnn. ·, ongoing work of the site and have educative vuluo for
,,.011 , ..
students select an:aspQct'oflife in their",community·· :them, students must develop both solf-lmowlcdgc and Latin School in Cambridge, M(tss.
that they would like to investigate. (Hcal.th, <Hitertain·\·;.· knowledge of tho site.
mont, and retail businesses were· all'.topics.Ofrocent ·.:· Jn our Cambridge Service Corps program, a diverse
projects.) Working in small groups, they have:seVera1,', '·team of juniors ·m~d· seniors develop a shared vision
weeks to do research and field work, with the'stipulafor what our city ought to be, do a reality chock of cur~'his spc~iulCo~,~~~tnr;..t~e~~~(;'i~·onc in a .
. tion that most of tho.sites. they visit must; bo:within
rent needs, produce an inventory oflocal resources,
series that.brings_.togetlter lcadin_g;thinkers
walking distance of the school. The project culminates . decide on u target problem, and then organize a comand cducatl.op ..' p()l.icyn~.nkcrs:;;._,to · focus
with the group conducting~- presentation containing munitywide service. project to address it. 'l'ho yournttcntion·.nnd fl'nme :thc... _dcb,atfa·:on. a. key
their findings. 'fheso'include'doscriptions of their sites; ·long program makes up almost half tho corps momissue, 'fhe.'sel'ies is 11.ein'g .unde;t:'\Y.~ittcn. by u'
texts of interviews; photographs, and, in many cas~s,
bm;s' entiro course load. 'rho Cambridge Service Corps
gmut from.tho P~Uip l\1ol'.l'iS;Gompauies Inc.
three-dimensional models.·
is unique; it is school-based and grounded in an acndThe. Philip; .Morris,·:·,EduC.D:tion.-.',Program
Tho students' then focus on 1ieighborhoods of the city
emically rigorous curriculum. In this course, commut'CCOf,'llizcs the critical role plnyed.by·tenchers.
in tho.tlu-ocs of revitalization and redevelopment ef~ nity projects are not seen flS merely extensions or npby focusing. on .innovative. tc.nchcr. education
forts. '!'heir projects involve a mixture-of simulUtion, . 'plications of tho curriculum, or as an extracmricular
programs and on recl'uiting mot~c.minorities
such as designs for.und models of now bu'ildings and· afterthought; rather, community problem nolving is
into. the.. profession.
,:
'·
' . '.1:.
businesses thai they would like to see developed, and
tho curriculum. 'l'he students' work leads them into
products :with ·nn:•immediate :usc· to neighborhood ... tho domains of social studios, language arts, and tech-
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